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The State of Delaware requests a waiver/amendment under the authority of section 1915(b) of the Act. The Medicaid agency will directly operate the waiver.

The name of the waiver program is Pathways to Employment. (List each program name if the waiver authorizes more than one program.)

Type of request. This is:
___ an initial request for new waiver. All sections are filled.
___ a request to amend an existing waiver, which modifies Section/Part ___
___X___ a renewal request

Section A is:
___ replaced in full
___ carried over with no changes
___X___ changes noted in BOLD.

Section B is:
___X___ replaced in full
___ changes noted in BOLD.

Effective Dates: This waiver/renewal/amendment is requested for a period of ___ years beginning ___07/01/2019___ and ending ___06/30/2024___.

State Contact: The State contact person for this waiver is Lisa Zimmerman and can be reached by telephone at (302) 255-9535, or fax at (302) 255-4413, or e-mail at Lisa.Zimmerman@state.de.us. (List for each program)
Section A – Waiver Program Description

Part I: Program Overview

Tribal Consultation:
Describe the efforts the State has made to ensure that Federally-recognized tribes in the State are aware of and have had the opportunity to comment on this waiver proposal.

There are no Federally-recognized tribes in Delaware.

Program Description:
Provide a brief description of the proposed selective contracting program or, if this is a request to amend an existing selective contracting waiver, the history of and changes requested to the existing program. Please include the estimated number of enrollees served throughout the waiver.

Delaware is developing a new program called Pathways to Employment (Pathways) through a 1915(i) home and community-based services (HCBS) State Plan Amendment (SPA). The Pathways program will expand choices and opportunities for persons with disabilities seeking to enter the job market. The program will offer individually-tailored employment support services to persons with visual impairments, physical disabilities, intellectual disabilities, autism spectrum disorder and Aspergers. Pathways will be targeted to persons meeting the eligibility criteria specified in the Pathways SPA, including:

- 14 to 25 years of age,
- meet defined needs-based criteria, and
- have a desire to work in a competitive work environment.

The following chart provides an estimate of the number of persons projected to be served for each year of the program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual Period</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>Projected Number of Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 1</td>
<td>July 1, 2019</td>
<td>June 30, 2020</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 2</td>
<td>July 1, 2020</td>
<td>June 30, 2021</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 3</td>
<td>July 1, 2021</td>
<td>June 30, 2022</td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 4</td>
<td>July 1, 2022</td>
<td>June 30, 2023</td>
<td>575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 5</td>
<td>July 1, 2023</td>
<td>June 30, 2024</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following services will be provided to Pathways program participants:

- Employment Navigation
- Financial Coaching Plus
- Benefits Counseling
- Non-Medical Transportation
- Orientation, Mobility, and Assistive Technology
• Career Exploration and Assessment
• Small Group Supported Employment
• Individual Supported Employment
• Personal Care (including option for self-direction)

This waiver seeks to limit freedom of choice of providers of the Employment **Navigation** service and to selectively contract a transportation broker to provide the non-medical transportation services to Pathways program participants.

In order to ensure conflict-free evaluation, assessment, and service plan monitoring in the Pathways program, Delaware is developing an Employment **Navigation** service. Employment Navigators will be State employees. Because of the critical role this conflict-free entity plays in the delivery of 1915(i) HCBS SPA services, Delaware believes it is important to limit the providers of Employment **Navigation** services to ensure the requisite skill set and to ensure that providers are free from all conflict.

Similarly, Delaware intends to develop a comprehensive non-medical transportation benefit and as such believes it is important to have the program administered by a single statewide transportation broker.

Program details regarding the Employment **Navigation** and non-medical transportation services are described in the Pathways 1915(i) HCBS SPA.

**Waiver Services:**
Please list all existing State Plan services the State will provide through this selective contracting waiver.

As noted above, this waiver seeks to limit freedom of choice of providers of the Employment **Navigation** service and to selectively contract a transportation broker to provide non-medical transportation services to Pathways program participants.

Delaware is a small state with limited resources. Limiting the number of providers allows for greater program efficiencies.

**A. Statutory Authority**

1. **Waiver Authority.** The State is seeking authority under the following subsection of 1915(b):

   X  1915(b) (4) - FFS Selective Contracting program
2. **Sections Waived.** The State requests a waiver of these sections of 1902 of the Social Security Act:

   a. Section 1902(a) (1) - Statewideness
   b. Section 1902(a) (10) (B) - Comparability of Services
   c. Section 1902(a) (23) - Freedom of Choice
   d. Other Sections of 1902 – (please specify)

B. Delivery Systems

1. **Reimbursement.** Payment for the selective contracting program is:

   ____ the same as stipulated in the State Plan
   ___X___ is different than stipulated in the State Plan (please describe)

**Employment Navigation**

With the approval of the Pathways 1915(i) HCBS SPA, Employment Navigation will be a new service covered under the State Plan. Reimbursement for Employment Navigation services is based on a fee schedule. Employment Navigators will be reimbursed for a month’s provision of service for each participant enrolled for any portion of the month.

**Non-Medical Transportation**

The State will contract with a single statewide transportation broker to provide non-medical transportation services. Reimbursement for transportation services will be on a fee-for-service (FFS) basis and cover the cost of providing all authorized transportation services plus an administrative fee for the broker’s coordination functions.

2. **Procurement.** The State will select the contractor in the following manner:

   ____ Competitive procurement
   ____ Open cooperative procurement
   ____ Sole source procurement
   ___X___ Other (please describe)

**Employment Navigation**

Employment Navigators are limited to State employees meeting specified qualifications. Specifically, Employment Navigators must:

- Have an associate’s degree or higher in a behavioral, social sciences, or a related field OR experience in health or human services support, which includes interviewing individuals and assessing personal, health, employment, social, or financial needs in accordance with program requirements.
- Complete Department-required training, including training on the participant’s service plan and the participant’s unique and/or disability-specific needs, which may include, but is not limited to, communication, mobility, and behavioral needs.
• Comport with other requirements as determined by the Delaware Department of Health and Social Services.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
Currently the State contracts with a single statewide transportation broker to coordinate non-emergency medical transportation services under the State’s Medicaid program. The State will amend the existing transportation broker contract to extend service delivery to include non-medical transportation services, resulting in uniform, consistent approach to all Medicaid transportation services across the State.

**C. Restriction of Freedom of Choice**

1. **Provider Limitations.**

   _X_ Beneficiaries will be limited to a single provider in their service area.
   ___ Beneficiaries will be given a choice of providers in their service area.

   **Employment Navigation**
   Employment Navigators are State employees of the Division of Developmental Disabilities Services. Employment Navigators will be assigned to participants in accordance with their disability.

   **Non-Medical Transportation**
   The State will contract with a single statewide transportation broker to coordinate non-medical transportation services under the State’s Medicaid program.

   (NOTE: Please indicate the area(s) of the State where the waiver program will be implemented)

2. **State Standards**

   Detail any difference between the state standards that will be applied under this waiver and those detailed in the State Plan coverage or reimbursement documents.

   **Employment Navigation**
   With the renewal of the Pathways 1915(i) HCBS SPA, Employment Navigation will continue to be a service covered under the State Plan.

   **Non-Medical Transportation**
   The State Plan addresses coverage of non-emergency medical transportation for medical services. This waiver request is limited to non-medical transportation services for persons participating in the Pathways program. Additionally, different from the state plan, reimbursement for non-medical transportation services will be on a FFS basis and not through a prospective payment methodology.
The existing transportation broker contract specifies the terms and conditions for service delivery. These standards will also apply to non-medical transportation services provided by the contractor. The contract is currently being modified to add additional requirements appropriate for HCBS participants, including but not limited to the following:

- The contractor cannot deny HCBS transportation services pursuant to any policy that imposes a blanket restriction due to a participant’s condition or disability. Any decision to deny services should be made on a case-by-case basis.
- Additional considerations will need to be taken into consideration when determining the appropriateness of public transportation for HCBS participants:
  - Public transport should only be considered when the participant’s level of need supports the use of public transportation as an appropriate transport option and/or the participant states that he/she is physically and mentally able to use public transportation.
  - Public transportation will not be considered when:
    - Participant is traveling with an infant under six months old.
    - Public transportation (e.g., bus, train, etc.) is not operational on day and/or time of appointment.
    - Participant is age 70 years or older.
    - Participant uses a walker, crutches and/or a cane.
- Allowing for adapted transportation in modified vehicles (such as vehicles with wheelchair or stretcher safe travel systems or lifts) that meet the participant’s medical needs when the use of a standard passenger vehicle is not possible.

D. Populations Affected by Waiver
(May be modified as needed to fit the State’s specific circumstances)

1. **Included Populations.** The following populations are included in the waiver:

   - Section 1931 Children and Related Populations
   - Section 1931 Adults and Related Populations
   - Blind/Disabled Adults and Related Populations
   - Blind/Disabled Children and Related Populations
   - Aged and Related Populations
   - Foster Care Children
   - Title XXI CHIP Children
   - Other

   Participants enrolled in the Pathways program
2. **Excluded Populations.** Indicate if any of the following populations are excluded from participating in the waiver:

- ___ Dual Eligibles
- ___ Poverty Level Pregnant Women
- ___ Individuals with other insurance
- X ___ Individuals residing in a nursing facility or ICF/MR
- ___ Individuals enrolled in a managed care program
- ___ Individuals participating in a HCBS Waiver program
- ___ American Indians/Alaskan Natives
- ___ Special Needs Children (State Defined). Please provide this definition.
- ___ Individuals receiving retroactive eligibility
- X ___ Other (Please define):
  
  Any person who does not meet the targeting and needs-based criteria specified in the Pathways SPA.

### Part II: Access, Provider Capacity and Utilization Standards

#### A. Timely Access Standards

Describe the standard that the State will adopt (or if this is a renewal or amendment of an existing selective contracting waiver, provide evidence that the State has adopted) defining timely Medicaid beneficiary access to the contracted services, *i.e.*, what constitutes timely access to the service?

1. How does the State measure (or propose to measure) the timeliness of Medicaid beneficiary access to the services covered under the selective contracting program?

**Employment Navigation**
The State will establish specific timeframes for various functions performed by Employment Navigators. These timeframes will be important in ensuring that Pathways participants have timely access to services and supports. The timeframes will address at a minimum:

- Number of days following referral and/or notification of assignment Employment Navigator must contact Pathways participant.
- Number of days following referral and/or notification of assignment a needs assessment must be conducted and service plan developed.
- Number of days following service plan development services must be authorized.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
The transportation broker contract specifies timeframes for non-urgent service delivery as well as pickup and delivery standards as follows:

- Non-urgent requests must be scheduled 2 days in advance.
Pickup must be made within 45 minutes of the contractor receiving notice that the appointment is completed.

Any deviation from the stated time of more than fifteen (15) minutes is not acceptable as timely service.

In multiple-load situations, a participant shall not be forced to remain in the vehicle more than forty-five (45) minutes longer than the average travel time for direct transport from point of pick-up to destination.

The transportation broker must take into consideration the current level of mobility and functional independence of the participant in determining the most appropriate mode of transportation needed by the participant. This information is captured by the Employment Navigator during the assessment of needs process and passed along to the transportation broker along with other relevant information regarding the frequency, scope and duration of transportation services.

2. Describe the remedies the State has or will put in place in the event that Medicaid beneficiaries are unable to access the contracted service in a timely fashion.

**Employment Navigation**
Supervisors will conduct ongoing monitoring of Employment Navigator performance using tools including monitoring reports, review of service plans adequacy and dates of completion, complaints and service utilization. Remedies such as additional training, mentoring, and, to the extent possible, caseload adjustments and reassignments may be utilized to address identified issues. Additional Employment Navigators may also be added if determined necessary.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
Employment Navigators will regularly monitor service delivery and timely receipt of services. If issues are identified, Employment Navigators will consider short term solutions such as looking to the participant’s support network (e.g. friends, family members, neighbors, caregivers) to provide services. Volunteers will also be sought to fill gaps in service coverage.

The State will bring to the transportation broker’s attention any identified issues. A corrective action plan may be imposed for issues that cannot be addressed timely.

If the transportation broker fails to comply with any specified requirements, the State may impose monthly financial penalties up to $1,000.00 per incident. Additionally, civil monetary penalties may also be imposed for poor performance.

Ultimately, if the violations are considered egregious and persistent, the transportation broker contract may be terminated and a new contractor sought for service delivery.
B. Provider Capacity Standards

Describe how the State will ensure (or if this is a renewal or amendment of an existing selective contracting waiver, provide evidence that the State has ensured) that its selective contracting program provides a sufficient supply of contracted providers to meet Medicaid beneficiaries’ needs.

1. Provide a detailed capacity analysis of the number of providers (e.g., by type, or number of beds for facility-based programs), or vehicles (by type, per contractor for non-emergency transportation programs), needed per location or region to assure sufficient capacity under the selective contracting program.

**Employment Navigation**
Currently there are 10 Employment Navigators available to support the Pathways program. Due to the growth, the Division hired four additional Employment Navigators to allow for a 1:60 Employment Navigator to participant ratio.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
Annually, the transportation broker must demonstrate that the transportation provider network provides adequate access to services in each county in the State, based on the number of recipients and the number of trips provided. If the contractor or the State identifies insufficient transportation resources in a region, the contractor shall develop and implement a provider recruitment plan to develop sufficient resources to meet the transportation needs of Medicaid recipients in the geographical areas covered within 10 days.

The transportation broker must assure that non-medical transportation services are provided which comply with the following minimum service delivery requirements. These requirements must also be delineated in all transportation service agreements:

- On time arrival for scheduled pick-up shall be a standard practice. Arrival before the scheduled pick-up time is permitted; however, a participant cannot be required to board the vehicle before the scheduled pick-up time. The driver is not required to wait more than ten (10) minutes after the scheduled pick up time.
- Drivers shall deliver participants to their destinations on time for their scheduled appointments.
- Late arrival will be reported to the dispatcher/transportation provider for the purpose of notifying the direct medical service provider of the late arrival.
- Trips will be monitored to ensure clients are delivered to their homes in timely manner from appointments.
- If a delay occurs in the course of picking up scheduled riders, the dispatcher/provider must contact proposed riders at their pickup points to inform them of the delay in arrival of vehicle and related schedule. The transportation provider must advise scheduled riders of alternate pick up arrangements when appropriate.
The provider shall assure that the participant is returned to their agreed point of origin.

2. Describe how the State will evaluate and ensure on an ongoing basis that providers are appropriately distributed throughout the geographic regions covered by the selective contracting program so that Medicaid beneficiaries have sufficient and timely access throughout the regions affected by the program.

**Employment Navigation**
The Pathways Steering Committee will monitor the adequacy of Employment Navigation capacity through reports generated by the operating Division (e.g., utilization, complaints, and program enrollment). Additional Employment Navigators may also be added if determined necessary.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
On a quarterly basis, the contractor must provide a current list of its provider network to the State with additions and terminations of providers listed with the reason for each termination. This report is analyzed to determine the adequacy of provider availability in all areas of the State.

### C. Utilization Standards

Describe the State’s utilization standards specific to the selective contracting program.

1. How will the State (or if this is a renewal or amendment of an existing selective contracting waiver, provide evidence that the State) regularly monitor(s) the selective contracting program to determine appropriate Medicaid beneficiary utilization, as defined by the utilization standard described above?

**Employment Navigation**
The State believes that the availability of an Employment Navigator benefit will assist Pathways participants in gaining access to needed employment services and supports. As such, the Pathways Steering Committee will review Employment Navigator service utilization and performance, as well as utilization of all other Pathways programs as part of its ongoing monitoring functions.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
On a monthly and annual basis, the transportation broker will submit a report noting the number of trips, number of unduplicated clients, and the total number of miles, broken out by mode of transportation service provided.

2. Describe the remedies the State has or will put in place in the event that Medicaid beneficiary utilization falls below the utilization standards described above.
Employment Navigation
Remedies such as additional training, mentoring, and, to the extent possible, caseload adjustments and reassignments may be implemented to address identified issues. Additional Employment Navigators may also be added if determined necessary.

Non-Medical Transportation
The State will bring to the transportation broker’s attention any identified issues. A corrective action plan may be imposed for issues that cannot be addressed timely.

If the transportation broker fails to comply with any of the requirements of the contract, the State may impose monthly financial penalties up to $1,000.00 per incident. Additionally, civil monetary penalties may also be imposed for poor performance.

Ultimately, if the violations are considered egregious and persistent, the transportation broker contract may be terminated and a new contractor sought for service delivery.

Part III: Quality

A. Quality Standards and Contract Monitoring

1. Describe the State’s quality measurement standards specific to the selective contracting program.

   a. Describe how the State will (or if this is a renewal or amendment of an existing selective contracting waiver, provide evidence that the State):

      i. Regularly monitor(s) the contracted providers to determine compliance with the State’s quality standards for the selective contracting program.

Employment Navigation
A strong Employment Navigator benefit will be critical to the success of Pathways. As a result, several quality standards will be implemented to determine the effectiveness of the benefit, including but not limited to:

- Provider performance commensurate with the level and quality of expected performance.
- Initial and ongoing training requirements.
- Monitoring of outcomes at the supervisory level and by the Pathways Steering Committee.
- Performance measures that address the important functions performed by Employment Navigators such as:
- Number and/or percent of participants with service plans consistent with their individual assessments.
- The percentage of participants whose service plan contains documentation that the participant was supported to make an informed choice about their providers(s).

**Non-Medical Transportation**

In addition to the utilization reports noted previously, several additional requirements are specified in the existing transportation broker contract that enables the State to monitor the quality and performance of the service delivery. These standards include:

- Detailed reporting via encounter data submissions that will assess performance in areas such as:
  - timely response to client inquiries,
  - timely reply to telephone traffic,
  - correct determination and selection of mode of transportation,
  - proper and timely handling of client fair hearing requests, and
  - reporting of customer satisfaction.

- Development of a performance monitoring plan that addresses how the transportation broker will monitor, at a minimum, the following measures:
  - on-street observations,
  - random audit of existing rides performed (minimum 10% of trips),
  - accident/incident reporting,
  - statistical reporting of trip characteristics,
  - analysis of complaints, including the tracking and investigating of complaints and disposition of the cases,
  - Driver and attendant licensure, driving record, background checks, experience and appropriate driver training,
  - client safety,
  - completion of driver logs and inspection of manifests,
  - vehicle inspections, insurance coverage, maintenance, etc., and
  - monitoring of on-time performance.

- The State has the discretion to collect additional data that can be used to develop and widely distribute broker and transportation provider report cards. The information to be collected includes, but is not limited to:
  - number of trips provided by type of transportation/by county,
  - number of trips provided by transportation provider/by county,
  - number of clients served/by county,
  - number of requests for transportation denied by reason/by county,
  - average number of phone calls received daily,
  - average number of phone calls abandoned daily,
  - average "on hold" time,
  - percentage of pick-ups and deliveries completed on time, and
  - number and type of complaints.
ii. Take(s) corrective action if there is a failure to comply.

**Employment Navigators**
Remedies such as additional training, mentoring, and, to the extent possible, caseload adjustments and reassignments may be implemented to address identified issues. Additional Employment Navigators may also be added if determined necessary.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
As noted previously, the State has several tools available in its tool kit to address a transportation broker’s failure to comply with requirements. The tools include the following.
- The State will bring to the transportation broker’s attention any identified issues. A corrective action plan may be imposed for issues that cannot be addressed timely.
- If the transportation broker fails to comply with any of the requirements of the contract, the State may impose monthly financial penalties up to $1,000.00 per incident. Additionally, civil monetary penalties may also be imposed for poor performance.
- Ultimately, if the violations are considered egregious and persistent, the transportation broker contract may be terminated and a new contractor sought for service delivery.

2. Describe the State’s contract monitoring process specific to the selective contracting program.

a. Describe how the State will (or if this is a renewal or amendment of an existing selective contracting waiver, provide evidence that the State):

   i. Regularly monitor(s) the contracted providers to determine compliance with the contractual requirements of the selective contracting program.

**Employment Navigation**
The Pathways Steering Committee will monitor the overall effectiveness of the Employment **Navigation** benefit as well as all other components of the Pathways program. Reports generated by the operating Divisions will be reviewed to determine issues, trends and gaps in service provision. The Pathways Steering Committee will forward identify issues to the Division of Medicaid and Medical Assistance contract manager for resolution.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
In addition to the monitoring requirements noted above, the transportation broker contract requires the State to monitor:
- Staffing levels, including drivers and their training, which may include announced and unannounced visits to observe driver training programs,
- Review inspection of vehicle and maintenance reports.
• Inspect driver records to ensure that proper training has been provided.
• Announced and unannounced visits to ensure regulatory compliance
• Monitoring reports utilization reports noted above. The State will also monitor the complaint reports.

ii. Take(s) corrective action if there is a failure to comply.

**Employment Navigation**
Remedies such as additional training, mentoring, and, to the extent possible, caseloads adjustments and reassignments may be implemented to address identified issues. Additional Employment Navigators may also be added if determined necessary.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
As noted previously, the State has several tools available in its tool kit to address a transportation broker’s failure to comply with requirements. The tools include the following.

- The State will bring to the transportation broker’s attention any identified issues. A corrective action plan may be imposed for issues that cannot be addressed timely.
- If the transportation broker fails to comply with any of the requirements of the contract, the State may impose monthly financial penalties up to $1,000.00 per incident. Additionally, civil monetary penalties may also be imposed for poor performance.
- Ultimately, if the violations are considered egregious and persistent, the transportation broker contract may be terminated and a new contractor sought for service delivery.

### B. Coordination and Continuity of Care Standards

Describe how the State assures that coordination and continuity of care is not negatively impacted by the selective contracting program.

**Employment Navigation**
The Pathways Steering Committee will monitor the overall effectiveness of Pathways, including the extent to which selective contracting has a negative impact on coordination and continuity of care.

**Non-Medical Transportation**
Employment Navigators will conduct regular and ongoing monitoring of the health and welfare of participants and service delivery in accordance with the participant’s person-centered service plan. Therefore, Employment Navigators will be the first line of defense in ensuring that selective contracting for transportation does not negatively impact the ability of participants in the Pathways program to access needed services.
Part IV: Program Operations

A. Beneficiary Information

Describe how beneficiaries will get information about the selective contracting program.

Several resources will be used to provide information to participants regarding Employment Navigation services and transportation services. Information regarding the Pathways program, including the Employment Navigation benefit and to access services through the transportation broker will be included in written informational materials describing the program and available via the Pathways website. Additionally, as part of the assessment of need and plan of care development process, Employment Navigators will provide information to participants about transportation services and how to access services through the transportation broker, both verbally and in written format.

B. Individuals with Special Needs.

_X_ The State has special processes in place for persons with special needs (Please provide detail).

The Pathways program, by design, targets only individuals with special needs – visual impairments, physical disabilities including brain injury, and intellectual disabilities including autism spectrum disorder. Therefore, this waiver provides the special processes to support employment and transportation services for eligible individuals. The population targeted by the Pathways program will be served by the Division of Developmental Disabilities Services under a 1915(i) SPA and a Memorandum of Understanding with DMMA, the designated Medical Assistance Unit within Delaware. These clients will receive all beneficiary information as described above along with their Employment Navigation and non-medical transportation services. These clients will also continue to maintain direct access to their comprehensive health care benefits provided under the State Plan including primary care providers and specialists, etc., as needed for their individual health care conditions. The necessary medical services and access to care are assured through the State Plan and the State’s 1115 waiver.

Section B – Waiver Cost-Effectiveness & Efficiency

Efficient and economic provision of covered care and services:

1. Provide a description of the State’s efficient and economic provision of covered care and services.

Delaware administers multiple health and social services through its state Department of Health and Social Services. This includes established infrastructures for things such as case management, provider licensing, and child and vulnerable adult protection. Each division within the Department of Health and Social Services have delegated responsibilities for
certain administrative activities such as Medicaid eligibility, utilization review, and preadmission screening. Additionally, each division has access to state computer systems to determine eligibility and authorizing Medicaid services.

Under the 1915 (i) Pathways to Employment, Employment Navigators assist beneficiaries in gaining access to needed employment and related supports. This service ensures coordination between employment and related supports and other State plan services, as well as medical, social, educational, and other services, regardless of the funding source for the services to which access is gained. Employment Navigators are responsible for collecting information for evaluating and/or re-evaluating the individual’s needs-based eligibility and for performing assessments to inform the development of the person-centered employment plan.

Restricting case management in the 1915(i) to state employees, is a critical due to the current service infrastructure, knowledge of local resources, proximity to beneficiary’s and providers to arrange and monitor services, and the stability of one entity being responsible for all aspects of case management.

By utilizing a single entity for Employment Navigation, DDDS will minimize duplication of services and streamline communication. With DDDS responsible for all aspects of case management for Pathways to Employment the collaboration of community multiple stakeholders and coordination of services is more efficient and person-centered.

In the state of Delaware, there are limited options for affordable public transportation to allow beneficiaries to gain access to employment services, as specified by their service plan. This service is offered in addition to medical transportation required under 42 CFR §431.53 and transportation services under the State plan, defined at 42 CFR §440.170(a) (if applicable), and does not replace them. Transportation services under the Pathways program are offered in accordance with the participant’s service plan. Whenever possible and as determined through the person-centered planning process, family, neighbors, friends, carpools, coworkers, or community agencies which can provide this service without charge must be utilized.

In order to be approved, non-medical transportation would need to be directly related to a goal on the individual’s treatment plan (e.g., to a supported employment) and not for the general transportation needs of the client (e.g., regular trips to the grocery store). Transportation services will be delivered through a transportation broker who will arrange and/or provide services pursuant to the plan of care. Such transportation may also include public transportation. The utilization of public transportation promotes self-determination and is made available to individuals as a cost-effective means of accessing services and activities. This service provides payment for the individual’s use of public transportation to access employment.

In 2014, the State estimated participants would have at least one contact per month which in the pre-waiver PMPM cost was previously projected to be $128.57 during the first five years of the program. Due to the growth of the Pathways to Employment Program, four additional Employment Navigators were hired during years 3-5. Additionally, the PMPM cost rose to
$141.31 during year 5 of the program. The projected waiver cost reflects a 2.4% increase each year due to the hiring of the additional Employment Navigators to support the growth of the program.
2. Project the waiver expenditures for the upcoming waiver period.

Year 1 from: __7/01/2019__ to __6/30/2020__

Trend rate from current expenditures (or historical figures): _____ 2.4 %

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment Navigation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 15)</td>
<td>$334,979</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Waiver cost</td>
<td>$502,461</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference:</td>
<td>$167,482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Medical Transportation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 15)</td>
<td>$273,900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Waiver cost</td>
<td>$95,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference:</td>
<td>-$178,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Year 2 from: __7/01/2020__ to __6/30/2021__

Trend rate from current expenditures (or historical figures): _____ 2.4 %

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment Navigation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 16)</td>
<td>$338,328</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Waiver cost</td>
<td>$514,520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference:</td>
<td>$176,192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Medical Transportation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 16)</td>
<td>$283,305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Waiver cost</td>
<td>$97410</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference:</td>
<td>-$185,895</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Year 3 (if applicable) from: __7/01/2021__ to __6/30/2022__

(For renewals, use trend rate from previous year and claims data from the CMS-64)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employment Navigation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 17)</td>
<td>$342,508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Waiver cost</td>
<td>$527,868</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference:</td>
<td>$184,360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Non-Medical Transportation</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 17)</td>
<td>$286,138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projected Waiver cost</td>
<td>$99,748</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference:</td>
<td>-$186,390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Year 4 (if applicable) from: 7/01/2022 to 6/30/2023
(For renewals, use trend rate from previous year and claims data from the CMS-64)

**Employment Navigation**
Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 18)  $345,933
Projected Waiver cost  $ 540,537
Difference:  $ 198,029

**Non-Medical Transportation**
Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 18)  $288,999
Projected Waiver cost  $ 102,142
Difference:  -$ 186,857

Year 5 (if applicable) from: 7/01/2023 to 6/30/2024
(For renewals, use trend rate from previous year and claims data from the CMS-64)

**Employment Navigation**
Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 19)  $349,393
Projected Waiver cost  $ 553,100
Difference:  $ 204,117

**Non-Medical Transportation**
Projected pre-waiver cost (projected cost FY 19)  $291,889
Projected Waiver cost  $ 104,593
Difference:  -$ 187,296